The confusion points of dichromats are derived from the constant-luminance planes of trichromats, protanopes and deuteranopes experimentally defined by heterochromatic-flicker photometry: (1) the zero-luminance planes of the observers considered in this experiment intersect almost exactly in a line that crosses the plane of the chromaticity diagram in the tritanopic-confusion point and confirm that the short-wavelength sensitive cones can be considered to have no contribution to luminance; (2) protanopic-and deuteranopic-confusion points are taken as being defined by the intersection of the tangent line to the long-wavelength region of the spectrum locus and the zeroluminance plane for protanopes and deuteranopes, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Usually, according to the reduced-form hypothesis, dichromatic colour vision is supposed to be obtainable from trichromaticvisionby suppressionof one cone type. Hence, for each kind of dichromacy, the three-dimensional tristimulus space is reduced to a proper bidimensional one. The non-physical stimuli able to excite a defective-cone type belong to the corresponding suppressed dimension. Such a relation existing between normal-trichromatic and dichromatic visions suggested the use of tristimulus space for the dichromats, with a consequent many to one correspondence between trichromatic-and dichromatic-colourstimuli.This many to one correspondence creates loci with particular propertieson the chromaticitydiagram drawn on a plane of the tristimulusspace: the dichromaticcorrjinionlines and conjitsionpoints.
The dichromatic confision lines are constant-dichromatic-chromaticity lines drawn on the plane of the chromaticity diagram of normal-trichromats and are usually defined by means of colour-matching experiments:the protanopicand deuteranopicobservershave to match monochromaticlights of wavelength in the region of the green hues with proper red-blue monochromatic mixtures; the tritanopes have to match monochromatic lights of wavelength around 400 nm with red-green monochromatic mixtures [for a general analysis of the confusion points, see Scheibner & Boynton (1967); Nimeroff (1970) ; Vos & Walraven (1971) ; Smith & Pokorny (1972 , 1975 Walraven (1974) ; Scheibner & Paulus, 1978; and Fry (1992) ]. The dichromaticconfusionpoints are the convergence points of the dichromatic-confusionlines considered on the normal-trichromaticchromaticitydiagram.
The reduced-formhypothesisimplies that the chromaticity of each confusionpoint is that of the non-physical stimuli able to excite the corresponding defective-cone type. These non-physicalstimuli have no contributionto dichromaticluminance,thus implying the following two properties:
1. The constant dichromatic-luminanceplanes, zero luminanceexcluded,have no intersectionwith these non-physicalstimuli; 2. The dichromatic zero-luminance plane contains these non-physicalstimuli.
Moreover, the constant dichromatic-luminanceplanes correspondingto differentluminance are parallelplanes. The intersectionlines between the chromaticity-diagram plane and the zero-dichromatic-luminance plane are 1. Perspective views of the CIE 1931tristimulus space with the X + Y+ Z = 1 plane containing the chromaticity diagram (dashed region) and the protanopic-zero-luminance plane (a), and the deuteranopic-zero-lumimnceplane (b), respectively. LINE * defined by Eq. (4) belongs to the plane of the chromaticity diagram. The protan-alyche is the intersection line between the protanopic-zeroluminanceplane and the chromaticity-diagramplane (a). Similarlythe deutarr-alychrreisthe intersectionline between the deuteranopic-zeroluminance plane and the chromaticity-diagramplane (b). P,DandT are the protanopic, deuteranopic and tritanopic confusion points, respectively.
calledprotan-alychneforprotanopes anddeutan-alychne for deuteranopes (Wolf &Scheibner, 1983) . The points of these lines are the chromaticities of non-physical stimuli having no contribution to luminance; the correspondingconfusion point belongsto these lines.
In the present study, firs~the constant-luminance planes for normal trichromats, protanopes and deuteranopes have been experimentallydetermined. Then, the corresponding zero-luminance planes were obtained by parallel shifting. These zero-luminance planes have the following three properties:
I. Obviously, the vectors belonging to these planes have no contributionto luminance The pnrtan-and deutarr-alychreare the zero-luminancechromaticities for protanopesand deuteranopes,respectively.The confusionpoints P, D and T (for protanopes, deuteranopes and tritanopes, respectively) denotedby. are those given in the text. The segmentD1D2definesthe interval containing the deuteranopic confusion points given by different authors (Nimeroff, 1970) . The segment L1L2defines the chromaticities of the vectors orthogonal to the constant-luminance planes related to the deuteranopic-confusionpoints that belong to the segment DID*.
2. For normal trichromats, the vectors applied to the coordinate origin and orthogonal to these zeroluminanceplanes belong with very good agreement to a plane containing the Y-axis in the 1931 CIE space 3. These zero-luminance planes intersect in a line parallel to stimuli with zero-contribution to the luminance for both the trichromats and the dichromats considered in the present study.
The chromaticity of these stimuli is very close to the tritanopic-confusionpoint. On the other side, assuming that short-wavelength-sensitive(SWS) cones have no contribution to the luminance, the tritanopic confusion point must lie on all the alychnes, so therefore the three alychnes intersect in the tritanopic confusion point. The present experiment is an experimental evaluation of the tritanopic-confusionpoint. The other confusion points are assumed to be at the intersectionsof the protan-and deutan-alychne with the line tangent to the longwavelength region of the spectrum locus. Then, in the present study, it is shown that the confusion points are obtainableby heterochromatic-luminancematching.
A perspectiveview of the planesdefinedaboveis given in Fig. l(a and b) and the projection on the chromaticity diagram is given in Fig. 2 .
THE MEASUREMENT
The constant-luminanceplanes of 29 normal trichromats, two protanopes and three deuteranopeshave been determined.
Colour vision was first examined by conventional methods (Farnsworth D15 Panel and Nagel anomaloscopy) in all subjects, and the best refractive correction for the testing distance was used.
The measurements were obtained by 20-Hz heterochromatic sinusoidalflicker between a white-D65stimu-lus of 14 cd/m2 and each one of six different stimuli, The flickering stimuli were presented as a circular 2 deg visual field with a white-D65 surround at a luminance of 7 cd/m2 and a magnitude of 9.3 deg by a BARCO Calibrator MK2 monitor driven by a VSG2\2 14x 3-bit-computer card (Cambridge Research Systems). The monitor-refresh frequency was 112 Hz. The chromaticity coordinates of phosphors of the individual monitor as certified by the producing factory were:
Red ( The photometric calibration for the phosphors was performed before each work session by the BARCO-OPTISENSE-photometricprobe and the VSG2/2 card as a functionof the voltagesdrivingthe guns of the cathoderay tube (CRT). By using a three-phosphor CRT, only two luminancematches are independentand sufficientto define a constant-luminance plane in the tristimulus space. Such matchesdefinean equiluminantplane,whose goodness cannot be evaluated by the usual least-square method, i.e. the parameters defining the equiluminant plane have unknown error because a plane fits three points exactly. Therefore, every observermatched all the six lights considered with the white-D65 stimulus of 14 cd/m2 because in this way the parameters that define the equiluminant plane can be evaluated with an error which represents the goodnessof fit.
The observersviewed the screen from 1.42 m in a dark environment. After 10 min of adaptation, every subject defined, in correspondence to the six lights considered, six luminance intervals in which no flicker appeared. Each interval was defined twice, first by increasing and then by lowering the luminance, i.e. by four luminance values. The mean range of these intervalswas 0.35 cd/m2 and the average of these four luminance was considered to define a point of the constant-luminanceplane that contains the white-D65 stimulus (XW,YW,ZW)at the normal-luminance of LW= 14 cd/m2. This plane is representedby the equation (2) i=l related to the six points and the equation of the equiluminantplane (usually, the error criis supposed to be an equal constantfor each point and has no role in the next computation).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Red-green anomaly representation
The chromaticities(lX, IY)of the vectors (Lx,Ly,L=)are definedby the usual normalizationrule 
Supposingthat the equiluminantsurface is a plane, the errors are dependent on the observer's skill. These chromaticities are drawn in the CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram and appear distributedalong a straightline with remarkableregularity (Fig. 2) . The correlationcoefficient of these chromaticitiesis r =0.78 with the probabilityof having a set of 34 measurements of uncorrelated variables with Ir \ a 0.78 lower than 0.05%. Then these chromaticitiescan be consideredas lying on a segmentof a straight line and consequently the vectors L can be considered as belonging to a plane. The equation of the line fittingthe chromaticities(lX, IY)can be written in the form: (nX, nY, n=) is obtained up to a normalization factor by vector multiplication of two vectors applied in the origin of the coordinatesand ending in two differentpoints of the line of Eq. (4). Therefore, in the experimental evidence that the vectors L belong almost exactly to such a plane (5), the vectorN = (nX, nY, n=)is orthogonalto the vectorsL of the different observers and is a zero-luminancestimulus for all the observers. This stimulus belongs to the zeroluminance planes of the different observers and is the intersection line of these planes. Hence, any stimulus parallelto this line has, with very good approximation,no contributionto luminancefor all the observersconsidered in this experiment. The chromaticityof this stimulus (x,~nx = 0.174 t 0.038,y, -n, = -0.002 * 0.038) is close to the usualtritanopic-confusionpoint.Following the suggestion of Wolf and Scheibner (1983) , the chromaticity of such a stimulus is exactly the chromaticity of the tritanopic-confusion point. Taking into account the magnitude of yl with its error, the SWS cones do not contribute to luminance (for normals, protanopes and deuteranopes), in agreement with the results of Eisner and MacLeod (1980) . The validity of this result is relative to the choice of a flicker frequency of 20 Hz and seems in general agreementwith the results of Stockman et al. (1991 Stockman et al. ( , 1993 .
This estimation of the tritanopic-confusionpoint is indirect and based on non-tritanopic observers. Therefore, it can be easily extended to a wide population of *The known spectral sensitivities of the different kinds of cones strongly suggests that the deuteranopic-confusionpoint lies on the line tangent to the long-wavelengthregion of the spectrum locus, that in the CIE average is representedby the equationx + y = 1.The same property for the protanopic-confusionpoint is a weaker hypothesisand probablythis point is very close, but not exactly on such a line. Anyway, in this paper both these confusionpoints are taken to be on this line in order to have a more precise comparison with other authors.
normals, protanopes and deuteranopes avoiding the individual fluctuationsthat exist in the small tritanopic population.In this way, the average on many individuals could produce a tritanopic-confusionpoint with very low uncertainty.
Protanopic and deuteranopicconfision points
The plane of the chromaticity diagram X + Y+ Z = 1 intersects the zero-luminanceplanes for protanopes and deuteranopes.Following Schroedinger(1925) and Wolf and Scheibner (1983) , we label these lines the protanalychne and deutan-alychne (Figs 1 and 2) , which represent the chromaticities of the protanopic and deuteranopic zero-luminance stimuli, respectively. The protanopic and deuteranopic confusion points must belong to these two lines, respectively, because the non-physicalstimulus able to excite only the defectivecone type mustlie on the zero-luminanceplane. Sincethe protanopic-and deuteranopic-confusionpoints are supposed generally to belong to the line tangent to the longwavelength region of the spectrum locus,* the intersection points (xP,yP)and (~d,yd) between this line and the protan-and deutan-alychne, respectively, can be considered as the protanopic and deuteranopic confusion points. If LP= (lPx, IP,J and Ld = (l@~d,y)are the chromaticities of the vectors L for protanopes and for deuteranopes,respectivelyILP, O,,. and L~.u,,. in The pOint(xd,yd) is the result of the weighted average of three deuteranopic observers, whose measurements giVe three clustered points: (~d= 1.407~0.01, yd = -0.407~0.01), (xd= 1.5395 + 0.009, yd = -0.5395 0.009) and (x,j= 1.652 t 0.015, yd = -0.652 0.015). Similarly, the point (xP,yP) is the result of the weighted average of data from two protanopic observers, whose measurements define two points: (XP= 0.742 t 0.006, y,= 0.258 t 0.006) and (XP= 0.758~0.007, yP= 0.242~0.007). We believe that the differencesbetween the dichromatsof the same kind have several causes:
1. Different skill of the observers, that is taken into account by the weighted average; 2. Different inert pigment,whose importancehas been thoroughlyanalysed by Smith and Pokorny (1995) ; 3. Differences among photopigments of protanopes' MWS cones (and similarly among deuteranopes' LWS cones).
COMPARISONSAND CONCLUSION
The estimations of confusion points made by many experimenters including the measurements described here are in general good agreement with regard to the location of protanopic and tritanopic confusion points. On the other hand, the location of the deuteranopic confusion point is less certain. It has been located on a segment of the line x + y = 1 with the end points DI = (1.08, -0.08) and Dz = (2.3, -1.3) (Nimeroff, 1970) (Fig. 2) . This uncertainty is due to the distance of the deuteranopicconfusionpoint from the chromaticities of the physical stimuli and to the differences between photopigments of deuteranopes' LWS-cones. Anyway, the range D1D2is too long and might simply indicatethat the results of the different authors are not comparable.In fact, the distributionof these points through the years, as reported by Nimeroff (1970) , contractsto a shorter range between (1.29, -0.26) and (1.7, -0.7). Moreover, Fig. 2 shows the segment LILz of the line of Eq. (4) relative to the chromaticitiesof the vectorsL orthogonalto the zeroluminance planes corresponding to the deuteranopic confusion points of the segment D1D2.
It is worth remarking that the technique used in this experiment deals with a CRT monitor whose redphosphor spectrum has narrow peaks, which can accentuate individual differences (Smith & Pokorny, 1995) . The same limitationappliesto most of the experimentsof confusion-pointmeasurement,which employ monochromatic-light mixtures. Monochromaticlights are used in the Nagel anomaloscopeand in the analytical anomaloscope (Baker & Rushton, 1963; Mitchell & Rushton, 1971) .
The method proposed here to evaluate the confusion points yields results in complete agreement with other authors, in spite of the low number of considered dichromats, and might be the way for a more precise definitionof the tritanopic confusion point.
